UNDERDALE HIGH SCHOOL – UNIFORM POLICY
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<tr>
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</tr>
</thead>
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<tr>
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<td>Senior Leader – Student Wellbeing and Engagement Leader</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Status</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publish Date</td>
<td>July 2017 (amendment August 2019)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Review Date</td>
<td>July 2020</td>
</tr>
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</table>

Underdale High School takes great pride in its uniform, which is also strongly supported by our school community. Students are expected to wear correct uniform at all times between leaving home in the morning and arriving home in the afternoon. We seek parental support to ensure that their child is wearing the correct uniform each morning. Students need to present an explanatory note if they are out of uniform. Repeated failure to comply with the wearing of school uniform will result in consequences in line with the Student Code of Conduct.

- **Pants** – light charcoal grey tailored pants  
  *(NOTE: leggings are not acceptable alternatives)*

- **Shorts** – light charcoal grey shorts

- **UHS Shirt** – UHS Logo white long or short sleeved shirt

- **UHS Tie** – UHS Logo burgundy and silver tie  
  *(NOTE: School tie worn only with white shirt)*

- **UHS Polo Top** – UHS Logo burgundy polo shirt, Years 8-10 only  
  *(NOTE: Long-sleeve tops are NOT to be worn under the short-sleeve shirts)*

- **UHS Dress** – UHS polyester/cotton burgundy/blue check, knee length

- **UHS Skirt** - UHS burgundy and light charcoal grey tartan pleated skirt, knee length

- **UHS Bomber Jacket** – UHS Logo burgundy jacket

- **UHS Waterproof Jacket** – UHS Logo burgundy and white jacket

- **UHS Jumper** – UHS Logo burgundy wool V-neck  
  *(NOTE: jumpers are to be worn with white shirts)*

- **Footwear** – black, enclosed, protective shoes, preferably leather  
  - Shoes need to be completely black (including sole and laces)  
  - Worn with white, black, grey socks OR black stockings

**SENIOR SCHOOL**

- UHS white school shirt and school tie are to be worn with the light charcoal grey pants or UHS tartan skirt

- **Year 12 Jumper** – based on a negotiated design with school colours, UHS Logo and student names

**SPECIALIST PROGRAMS**

**Automotive**

- **UHS Auto Polo Top** – UHS Logo burgundy/black

- **Pants** – light charcoal grey pants

- **Footwear** – black, enclosed, protective shoes, must be leather type  
  - Shoes need to be completely black (including sole and laces)  
  - Worn with white, black, light charcoal grey socks

**Physical Education**

- **UHS Sport Top** - UHS Logo burgundy and white sport top

- **UHS Sport Shorts** – UHS light charcoal grey shorts

- **Footwear** – sport shoes and white socks
Netball
- UHS Sport Top - UHS Logo burgundy and white sport top
- UHS Sport Shorts – UHS light charcoal grey shorts
- UHS Netball Dress – UHS Logo burgundy and light charcoal grey dress
- Footwear – netball shoes and white socks

Football
- UHS Football Jersey – UHS Logo burgundy Nike shirt
- UHS Football Shorts – Black Nike shorts
- UHS Football Training Top – UHS Logo black Nike half-zip top
- UHS Football Socks – white Nike socks
- Footwear – football boots for outdoor and futsal shoes for indoor
  - Information about the purchase of the Football Kit can be obtained from the Football Manager

NOTE:
- Students must change for Physical Education/Specialist Sport in to the appropriate sport uniform
  - Students MUST change in to the full school uniform at the end of each lesson
  - Exceptions:
    - **When sport is in Lesson 1:** Students can wear sport uniform to school and change to full school uniform at the end of lesson 1
    - **When sport is in Lesson 3:** Students must change at the beginning of lesson and wear sport uniform home from school
      - If the student chooses to wear a jumper/jacket this MUST BE the: UHS Burgundy Jumper/Jacket/Football Training Top
    - UHS Football Training Top
      - The UHS Black Football training top can be worn only by Football students as an alternative to the UHS Jackets or Jumpers during the school day

OTHER ITEMS
- Headwear – only for religious observance – plain burgundy, black, grey or white
  (NOTE: for safety, headwear must be tucked in to uniform at all times)
- Winter Neck Scarf/Warmer – plain burgundy, black, grey or white
  (NOTE: must be removed when indoors)
- Hats – Legionnaire, broad brimmed or bucket hats (as per SunSmart Policy) – plain burgundy, black, grey or white
- Hair accessories – plain burgundy, black, grey or white
- Jewellery – small items of jewellery
  (NOTE: any facial piercing is to be a small flat stud)

ADDITIONAL NOTES:
- Discrete jewellery, make-up and grooming (including nail length and polish) and hair colour at all times
- All jewellery and grooming must fit within the Work Health and Safety Regulations

Any student who arrives at school, out of uniform will be required to change into uniform provided by the school. Cleaning costs of any borrowed items will be the responsibility of the student.